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Board votes to increase aldermen, mayor’s salaries

LYNDY BERRYHILL

thedmnews@gmail.com

The Oxford Board of Aldermen voted to increase their
salary with no public opposition Tuesday night.
The aldermen’s salaries
will increase 32 percent from
$14,000 to $18,500, and the
mayor’s salary will increase
from $72,800 to $85,000, a
nearly 20 percent raise.

Second-term Mayor Pat
Patterson announced the final
reading and, with no public
comments made, the board
voted unanimously to approve.
The new amount will go into
effect the first of July 2017,
one month before the next
regular election in June.
The new salaries were recommended by a six-person
compensation committee independent from the board.

City Clerk Ashley Atkinson
said the committee based its
recommendation off of cities
across the state with similar
population sizes.
Oxford has a population of
22,314, according to the U.S.
Census Bureau.
By comparison, Madison,
which has a population of
25,799, has an average mayoral salary of $60,000 and
an average alderman salary of
$12,000.

Ocean Springs, which has
a population of 17,636, has
an average mayoral salary of
$84,656 and an average alderman salary of $20,369, according to the 2015 Mississippi Municipal Salary Survey by
the John C. Stennis Institute
of Government at Mississippi
State University.
The average mayoral salary
in Mississippi is $31,969, and
the average alderman salary is
$8,533, according to the Sten-

Pride Network hosts vigil for LGBTQ month

nis report.
Next year’s raise will make
Patterson’s
salary
nearly
$25,000 more per year than
Madison.
Mississippi state legislators
earn $10,000 per year with a
per diem allowance.
Lt. Gov. Tate Reeves earns
$60,000 per year, and Mississippi Secretary of State
Delbert Hosemann earns
$90,000 per year.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kaine on
offense,
Pence
fights
back in
debate
JULIE PACE
THOMAS BEAUMONT

PHOTOS BY: TAYLAR TEEL

The UM Pride Network hosts vigil in the Grove Tuesday afternoon as a part of LGBTQ Heritage Month. A small crowd made up of a gender studies class attended the
vigil. The student organization will host a number of events this month to promote respect for individuals of all sexual orientations and gender identities.

FARMVILLE, Va. (AP) — Virginia Sen. Tim Kaine aggressively challenged Indiana Gov. Mike
Pence over a long list of Donald
Trump’s controversial positions
and statements Tuesday night,
drawing a vigorous defense
from the Republican No. 2 on
Trump’s tax history. But Pence
let criticism of Trump’s demeaning comments about women,
his public doubting of Barack
Obama’s citizenship and broader
questions about temperament go
largely unchallenged.
Pence and Kaine, who have
received little attention in a race
focused on Trump and Hillary
Clinton, faced off for 90 minutes
in the only vice presidential debate of the campaign.
With the close White House
race perhaps starting to tip in
Clinton’s favor, Pence outlined
a detailed conservative agenda
on tax policy, entitlements and
immigration. He was markedly
more prepared and more detailed
in his answers than Trump was
in last week’s first presidential
debate. He was also more consis-

SEE DEBATE PAGE 3
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Racism is improperly defined in the United States

ETHAN DAVIS

thedmopinion@gmail.com

Racism. I can not seem to get
away from it. From Facebook to
Twitter to protests to riots, a national conversation has run rampant about a topic people love to
discuss but — I think — understand fairly little.
Racism is defined by Merri-

am-Webster as “a belief that
race is the primary determinant
of human traits and capacities
and that racial differences produce an inherent superiority of
a particular race,” and I want to
note that this process is bad because it is self-defeating, i.e., you
cannot accurately assess a person’s value based on race.
With that being said, I have
a serious problem with how
racism is being handled in this
country. There seems to be a dichotomy that condemns racism
in specific cases and celebrates it
in others, and I cannot help but
be dissatisfied with this attitude.
The basic theme seems to be to
recognize and plainly identify an
action or concept as racist and
then attempt to rectify the issue
by being racist in the opposite
direction. For instance, the very
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idea of an organization meant to
uplift “primarily white” students
would be appalling. However,
are there not organizations on
this campus that do just that
with other ethnic groups?
The logical root of these “acceptable” concepts is reverse
racism. If you are going to claim
that race is an indeterminate factor of a person’s identity, stake
your flag in that hill and stand
by it. Do not simply gerrymander racial lines in favor of the
minority and claim the majority
somehow owes recompense.
Racism is a form of collectivism or stereotyping, and—to
quote novelist Chimamanda
Ngozi Adichie—“The problem
with stereotypes is not that they
are untrue but that they are incomplete.”
The reason that large groups
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have ideas associated with them
by default is that they hold truth
in some limited form. Christians
are bigots; Muslims are terrorists; white people are oppressors; black people are violent.
But to act on these large ideas
is to flatten the scope and vibrancy of another human into
a single story that does great
injustice to our capability and
complexity. We are not simply
one thing, and it is moronic to
claim that we are.
That is why I cannot understand the reaction to racism in
this country. Rioting in response
to a supposed racial shooting
reinforces the stereotype that
African-Americans are violent.
Allowing “safe spaces” to be constructed on the basis of race only
proves that race is an important
factor in determining one’s life.

PATRICIA THOMPSON

Assistant Dean, Student
Media and Daily Mississippian
Faculty Adviser
S. Gale Denley Student Media Center
201 Bishop Hall,
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS
38677-1848
Main Number: 662.915.5503
Business Hours: M
 onday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

If the goal is to stop racism,
and it should be, we cannot at
once destroy the “systems” that
uphold it and build new ones
with more acceptable rhetoric.
The minority is not morally exempt from collectivism simply
because it is the minority. Programs like affirmative action are
just as racist as exclusionary policies.
Racism is a problem for individuals. A racist person is just
that: a racist person. He or she
does not speak for the whole of
any particular group, and we
need to start acting that way.
Ethan Davis is a junior philosophy and English double major from Laurel.

The Daily Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled.
Contents do not represent the official opinions
of The University of Mississippi or The Daily
Mississippian unless specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should be e-mailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and no longer than 300 words. Letters may be
edited for clarity, space or libel. Third-party
letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published.
Publication is limited to one letter per individual
per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email
contact information so that editors can verify
authenticity. Letters from students should
include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the
college, school or department where the person
is employed.
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DEBATE

continued from page 1
tent in painting the Democratic
ticket as career politicians unwilling to shake up Washington.
“Hillary Clinton and Tim Kaine want more of the same,”
Pence said. He also repeatedly
accused the Democrats of running an “insult-driven” campaign — an ironic attack line
given that Trump has leveled
repeated insults against Clinton
and his former rivals in the Republican primaries.
There was a striking difference
in the two men’s manner. Kaine,
Clinton’s usually easygoing No.
2, went on the attack from the
start, repeatedly interrupting
and challenging Pence. Pence,
an equally genial politician, was
unflappable.
Kaine pressured Pence to answer for some of his running
mate’s provocative statements,
using Trump’s own words such
as dismissing some women as
pigs or slobs. He also challenged
Pence on Trump’s decision to
break with decades of campaign
tradition by not releasing his
taxes.
“Donald Trump must give the
American public his tax returns
to show he’s prepared to be
president, and he’s breaking his
promise,” Kaine said.
Asked about reports that
Trump might not have paid any
federal taxes for years, Pence
said his running mate “used the
tax code just the way it’s supposed to be used, and he did it
brilliantly.”
Records obtained by The New
York Times showed Trump suffered more than $900 million in

Tim Kaine

COURTESY: KAINE.SENATE.GOV

COURTESY: IN.GOV

Mike Pence
losses in 1995 that could have allowed him to avoid paying federal income taxes for as many as
18 years.
Kaine, too, defended his running mate’s weaknesses, chiefly

Social issues were a bigger
part of the conversation than in
the first presidential showdown,
reflecting both candidates’ religious faith.
Kaine, a Catholic who personally opposes abortion but
has consistently voted in favor
of abortion rights, said of the
Republican nominee, “Why
doesn’t Donald Trump trust
women to make this choice for
themselves?” He also pointed to
Trump’s assertion that women
should face some kind of “punishment” for abortion, a comment Trump later walked back.
Pence stressed his opposition to abortion and said he was
“proud to be standing with Donald Trump” on the issue.
On national security, Kaine
revived Trump’s frequently flattering comments about Russian
President Vladimir Putin.
“He loves dictators,” Kaine
said. “He’s got like a personal Mount Rushmore: Vladimir
Putin, Kim Jong Un, Moammar
Gadhafi and Saddam Hussein.”
Pence tried to flip the tables by
accusing Kaine’s running mate
of stoking Russia’s belligerence.
“The weak and feckless foreign policy of Hillary Clinton
and Barack Obama has awaked
an aggression in Russia that first
appeared in Russia a few years
ago,” Pence said. “All the while,
all we do is fold our arms and
say we’re not having talks anymore.”
On criminal justice, Kaine argued that Trump’s embrace of
“stop and frisk” style policing

was a mistake. Pence argued
that Clinton has used police
shootings to argue that there is
“implicit bias” in police departments, and he said the Democrats should “stop seizing on
these moments of tragedy.”
Kaine quickly shot back: “I
can’t believe you are defending the position that there’s no
bias.”
Tuesday’s contest was the
only time Kaine and Pence will
face off in this election, while
Trump and Clinton tangle in
three contests.
Clinton was widely viewed as
the winner of her opening debate
with Trump, rattling the real estate mogul with jabs about his
business record and demeaning
statements about women, and
responding to his attacks with
calm rejoinders. New public
opinion polls have showed her
improving her standing in nearly all battleground states.
At least some of Clinton’s
bounce is likely attributable to
Trump’s conduct coming out
of the debate. He redoubled
his criticism of a beauty queen
and her weight, one of the topics Clinton raised in the debate,
and went on a pre-dawn Twitter
tirade trying to disparage the
former Miss Universe.
While Trump has five weeks
until Election Day to regain his
footing, early voting is already
underway in some states.
The vice presidential showdown at Virginia’s Longwood
University was moderated by
Elaine Quijano of CBS News.

the public’s questions about her
honesty and trustworthiness.
He said that while Trump was
“selfish,” Clinton had devoted
her career to helping children
and families.

Win Football Tickets
28995

Two people can win a pair of tickets to see the Rebels take on
Auburn October 29.

e
Winner will b
n
announced o
Rebel Radio
tober
Thursday, Oc
27

Go to The Shelter and Campus Creek Apartments
to enter for your chance to win.
One winner will be chosen from each location.
Shelter on Van Buren
Downstairs from
Neilson's on the Square

101 Creekmore Blvd.
662.513.4980

One entry per person. Employees of the S. Gale Denley Student Media Center and their immediate families are not eligible for contest.

30011
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Libra, the Scale:
Sep. 23- Oct. 22

October is going to be lit
for you, Libra. Get ready for
showers of bite-sized candies, assorted small gifts from
friends and maybe a new lover. You may start feeling a little under the weather around
the 16th due to Mars, so be
sure to stay on top of that by
taking in enough Vitamin C.
Vitamin C is so important.
The stars foretell this month
you will also meet a cat with
human hands. It will be jarring, to say the least. When
you meet this cat with human
hands, shake its human hand
warmly and then go wash your
human hands because you
have no idea where that cat’s
human hands have been.

MCKENNA WIERMAN

thedmfeatures@gmail.com

Author’s note: I am smarter than NASA.
Your horoscope hasn’t changed just because
NASA said so. They won’t even acknowledge
poor little ole Pluto is a planet. Besides, who
are you going to trust? A rocket scientist or
your friendly campus psychic?

Capricorn, the Goat:
Dec. 22- Jan. 19

Things have been kind of dull
around you lately. You feel like
you’ve fallen into a routine, and
your creative and curious personality is eager to break free. You’ve
been looking for something to
spice up your life through love,
social interaction and personal
reflection, but nothing is working.
A mysterious stranger will come
into your life around the 13th and
change you forever. Also, it looks
like you’re going to get the spookiest October of all, Cap! This October, due to Neptune’s positioning
in relation to the moon, you will
gain the ability to talk to spiders
every night from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Aries, the Ram:
March 21- April 19

STUDIO ART

$500
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE

Look under Financial
Aid on myOleMiss.

There is quite a lot of travel
in your future this October,
Aries. While it’s exciting and
will more than likely prove
beneficial in one way or another, it may leave you feeling
a little uprooted. Take time
for family and friends and
you’ll be alright. This month,
due to the positioning of Pluto from the 15th-31st, you will
turn into any Halloween costume you put on if you don’t
take it off before midnight.
So just be careful about that.
Unless you planned on going
as something cool like Shrek
for Halloween, because then
you’d be Shrek forever and
that would be pretty sick.

ON LOCATION
IN MIAMI

with Robert Malone,
UM Adjunct Assistant Professor of Art

ART 310/510
WINTERSESSION 2017
APPLY BY: November 3, 2016

outreach.olemiss.edu/miami

Cancer, the Crab:
June 21 - July 22

The alignment of Mercury in relation to Saturn’s rings are working all kinds of ways on you this
October. Lucky you! This month
you will find $8 somewhere, Cancer. It may be in the pocket of a
coat you haven’t worn since early
February or in the leftover change
slot at the coin machine, but
somehow, somewhere there is $8
with your name written all over
it. You’ll also be receiving an unexpected phone call this month,
either from an estranged family
member or an ex-lover. If I were
you, I would just let it go to voicemail because, honestly, who needs
that drama?

THE UNIVER SIT Y OF MIS SIS SIPPI
Where professors and students share learning adventures across the U.S.

/studyusa

@umstudyusa

/olemissstudyusa

Questions? Contact Kevin Gates, Study USA Program Coordinator,
at (662) 915-2746 or kjgates@olemiss.edu
32687

Scorpio, the Scorpion:
Oct. 23- Nov. 21

There is a great adventure in
your future this month. Certain cosmic forces have collided, opening up a mysterious
universal “rabbit hole” in your
Zodiac house. This of course
means that only Scorpios can
experience this little “rabbit
hole.” If you stumble upon it, I
would avoid it as best you can.
Last time I fell into one of these
“rabbit holes,” I was teleported
into an alternate reality where
household pets could talk. You
would think that’d be sick, but it
turns out my cat Kevin is kind of
a jerk and would talk bad about
me behind my back all the time.
It was just really emotionally
stressful living in that kind of
environment. Plus it takes forever to get back to your original
reality.

Aquarius, the Water
Bearer: Jan. 20– Feb. 18

It’s your time for romance,
Aqua-friend. October has always
been your month for love, and
this year someone really extra
special is eyeing you. Keep your
eyes peeled and listen to your gut.
October 15th and 30th are going
to be good date nights. Unfortunately, due to the positioning of
Venus in relation to Mars from
the 16th-29th, you’re going to
develop the ability to levitate,
but only when you’re sleeping.
It’s not really as cool as it sounds.
Sure, levitating is all good fun until you levitate into the ceiling fan
above your bed and jam your fingers into the fan blades. Be sure
to take safety measures.

Taurus, the Bull:
April 20- May 20

Sagittarius, the Archer: Nov. 22- Dec. 21

Lately, it feels like nothing
is going quite right for you.
Cosmic forces have noticed
you’re a little stressed out,
Sag. That’s why this October
they have decided to give you
a small and special magic gift.
Starting on the 12th, every
eyelash wish you make will
come true! But be very careful, for this is a dangerous gift.
I once knew this guy who was
given the same cosmic gift for
a few days, and he managed to
rip out all his eyelashes. It was
terrible. But your resourceful
and thoughtful nature should
be enough to prevent you
from such a folly.

Pisces, the Fish:
Feb. 19- March 20

Pisces, your creativity is showing! You’ve been feeling disconnected, and distance from a loved
one is weighing extra heavy on
your heart these days. It’s making
you kind of cranky and un-fun, to
be honest. But never fear! Uranus
will settle into a perfect alignment
with the moon, just so your creative juices will get flowing like
crazy. Indulge in yarn crafts, potion making and therianthropy
(look it up). Whatever you do,
don’t carve pumpkins. The cosmic forces at work will bleed into
the pumpkins and make them
come alive. Animated pumpkins
are absolutely terrifying, and with
all the clowns running around,
we don’t need pumpkin monsters
lurking in the dark, too.

Gemini, the Twins:
May 21- June 20

You’re all wound up and you
hardly know what to do with
yourself, Taurus. All the hot baths
and aroma-therapy in the world
won’t do you any good, not until
you come face-to-face with what
is really bothering you and let go
of whatever is holding you back.
This month, the position of Jupiter makes you bolder, so don’t be
surprised if you’re suddenly feeling extra extroverted and make a
few new friends. The planet’s positioning will also make you a bolder
dancer. So dust off your dancing
shoes and get ready to bust a move
because now is the time for you to
let it all out on the dance floor. You
are also more likely to win a limbo
contest on the 29th.

Beware, Gemini, for danger is
lurking in the darkest shadows
around you. The stars foretell that
you will come face-to-face with a
pinnacle of pure and unadulterated evil. A mysterious green balloon
will come to snatch you up into the
sky and hold you prisoner in the
legendary balloon city, Helioom.
It’s a real place, and a terrible one.
Always carry with you a safety pin
or other small pointy object to defend yourself from the green horror that will follow you every night
starting tonight until October 31.
Oh my goodness, it’s so scary I can
hardly stand to tell you about it.
This month is also prime time to
ask for a promotion at work.

Leo, the Lion:
July 23 - Aug. 22

Virgo, the Virgin:
Aug. 23 - Sep. 22

You’ve been having some trouble adjusting to a recent change,
Leo, and you feel like maybe
somewhere along these past
few months, you lost your way.
Fear not, my friend, for all your
worries will soon disappear. An
old friend will soon reappear
after a long absence with some
life-changing advice. Make sure
you listen closely. This month
you will also be blessed with good
luck any time you encounter the
color red, which should be always
because did you know the blood
in your body is red? Science!

A loved one will surprise you
with a precious gift this month,
Virgo. It is the time of year when
you can sit back, relax and enjoy
universal blessings. Be sure to say
‘thank you’ when you get something good! This month you will
also develop the ability to reach
into a cooler and without looking
pull out whatever drink you want.
You will also have the ability to
shoot freeze rays from your eyes
on the night of the full moon, so
get ready for that because it could
either be a lot of fun or really dangerous.

LIFESTYLES
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Oxford residents lace up to run in The Great 38 race

SAMANATHA WHITTLE
smwhittl@go.olemiss.edu

for generations of Ole Miss
fans who see him as a unifying
symbol of grit, toughness and
hope,” King said.
Mullins’ story continues to
be told across the Ole Miss
campus, making its impression on scores of students,
athletes, faculty and staff.
“Chucky Mullins’ legacy and
the phrase ‘never quit’ is definitely inspiring,” Garner said.

“Not only can it represent
pushing oneself physically in
athletics, but it can be applied
to anything someone is trying
to accomplish in everyday life.
To me, it means that I can do
anything as long as I have determination.”
Runners can register online
at the thegreat38.com until
midnight Thursday.

Make the DM part of your
morning ritual
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NewsWatch
Monday - Friday
5 pm
Channel 99
The 30-minute show is the ONLY LOCAL
television newscast generating news
directly to and for Ole Miss, Oxford, and
Lafayette County.
Rebroadcast at 10 pm

COURTESY: MARVIN KING OF RUN OXFORD

Washington and New York

www.outreach.olemiss.edu/internships

UM Internship Experiences

Chucky Mullins is a name
that runs deep throughout the
Ole Miss and Oxford communities.
In honor of Mullins’ legacy,
Ole Miss Athletics and Oxford’s running club, Run Oxford, are holding The Great 38
run this Saturday.
The inaugural run is made
up of both 3-mile and 8-mile
races and is one part of a
four-part Grand Prix race series in Oxford. Overall, there
is $1,500 in prize money up
for grabs. According to Marvin King, president of Run
Oxford, associate professor
of political science and coordinator of The Great 38 race,
there is additional money
available for select runners
who are involved in the Grand
Prix races.
“With each race that Run
Oxford produces, there is a
charitable component,” King
said. “For this race, we honor Chucky’s legacy by raising
money for the scholarship established by the university.”
Both the 3-mile and 8-mile
races start at 7:30 a.m. near
the Fed-Ex Academic Support
Center. According to King, the
runners in both distance races
split up at the 2-mile point.
After the run, a tailgate for
the Palmer Home for Children
will be held at Vaught-Hemingway, adding to the charitable component of the race.
“Chucky was a foster child,”
King said. “We are partnering
with Palmer Home for Children to raise awareness for
the acute need for more foster
families in North Mississippi.”
Megan Garner, president of
the Ole Miss Running Club,
has participated in the past
three races in the Grand Prix
and will be running in the
8-mile race.
“I am excited about the
course because it goes through
the Walk of Champions and
finishes in Vaught-Hemingway stadium on the 38 yard
line, and the finishers are
projected on the jumbotron,”
Garner said. “It is also always
a great feeling to accomplish
a race, especially a semi-long
one, like 8 miles.”
Mullins was a child to a single mother and became a foster child at age 13, but he never let that affect his outlook
on life. Jody Hill, a teammate
and friend of Mullins, wrote
“38: The Chucky Mullins Effect” in order to tell Mullins’
story. Hill described how
Mullins did not let the downtime after being paralyzed in
1989 dictate how he would act
in life. Without the chair under him, nobody would realize
anything was wrong.
“Chucky’s ‘never quit’ attitude has served as inspiration

University of Mississippi
Internship Experiences
integrate work and study for a cohort
of juniors, seniors and graduate students
in New York (Summer) for 2017 or
Washington (Spring & Summer) for 2017.

NYIE/WIE Info Sessions

October 11th and October 26th
from 3-4 p.m. in the UM Career Center,
3rd Floor Martindale

Deadline to Apply:
Friday, November 11th

For more information on these exciting
programs, visit:
outreach.olemiss.edu/dc
or contact Laura Antonow, NYIE:
nyie@olemiss.edu | (662) 915-6511
or Kristina Phillips, WIE:
wie@olemiss.edu | (662) 915-1224

32691
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Rebels tie school record at Memphis Invitational
OLEMISSSPORTS.COM

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - The No.
15-ranked Ole Miss rifle team
embarked on their first road
match of the season to Memphis,
Tennessee, on Monday.
The Rebels came out firing as
they finished second in the Tiger
Invitational with a 4,649 aggregate score, beating No. 12 Jacksonville State University and
tied a school record in air rifle
(2354).
Smallbore...
The Rebels as a team finished
third in smallbore, shooting 24
points higher than the previous
year at this tournament (2,295).
Senior Alison Weisz placed
third, shooting 583, again another score that improved from
this time last year. Four Rebels
shot their personal bests at this
event, including freshmen Jillian Tyler (562) and Alana Kelly
(578) and sophomores Harley
Gardner (579) and Marina Noble (565).

Air Riﬂe...
In air rifle, Ole Miss fired a
2354, tying the school record.
Jessica Haig and Harley Gardner led the Rebels with a 591.
These two shooters tied for third
overall in air rifle and improved
on their scores from the previous Tiger Invitational. Four
Rebels shot their personal bests
in air rifle, including freshman
Jillian Tyler (579) and sophomores Harley Gardner (591),
Randi Loudin (582) and Samantha Sandifer (575).
Quoting Head Coach Marsha Beasley...
"This was a great way to start
the season. Anytime you tie a
school record that's always great.
We had some personal bests on
the team too, which made competing today that much better."
Next up...
The Rebels return home to
conclude the Ole Miss Open Oct.
7-9 at Patricia C. Lamar Readiness Center. Admission is free.

COURTESY: OLEMISSSPORTS.COM

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

Introducing 3 Salads

662.236.3030

1 9 4
6 7 2
2 8 1
8 6 3
7 1 8
3 2 5
9 3 7
5 4 9
4 5 6

Sudoku #5
2 3 6 7
8 5 1 9
7 4 9 5
4 7 2 1
3 9 5 2
6 1 8 4
5 6 4 8
1 2 3 6
8 7 3

Sudoku #8
5 9 1 6 2 3 4
2 4 8 9 7 1 6
3 6 7 4 8 5 2
1 7 4 8 5 6 9
6 5 3 7 9 2 8
8 2 9 3 1 4 5
7 1 5 2 4 8 3
9 3 2 5 6 7 1
3 9 7

5

4

4 2
8 7
6 9
2 4
5 3
1 6
9 1
7 8

8

6

1

9
3
1
7
6
4
2

5
8

9

COURTESY: OLEMISSSPORTS.COM

6

SUDOKU PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY OLE MISS GOLF COURSE
3
1
2
4

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & Snapchat
5

The Ole Miss
Golf Course

8

7

@omgolfcourse

omgolfcourse

@omgolfcourse

www.theolemissgolfcourse.com • 662-234-4816 • 147 Golf Club Dr., Oxford, MS 38655

2

9
6

4

Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains the numbers 1
through 9 with no repeats.
4

7

7

3

DIFFICULTY LEVEL
8

5

INTERMEDIATE

4

9

2

1

3

7 1
3 9
1 5
9 6
8 4

7 4 6
8 6 2
2 5 4
6 2 1
1 9 5
3 7 9
5 1 3
9 8 7
4 3 8

2

6

3

4

2 7
8
5

1
3
7
8
4
2
6
9

5

6
2
9
1
5
4

7
3
8

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

8 7 5 6

Sudoku #4
1 9 2 3
5 7 4 1
8 3 6 9
9 8 7 5
4 2 3 8
6 5 1 4
7 6 8 2
3 4 5 6
1 9 7
2

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

4 2 7 3
8 4 6 1
1 9 8 5
9 7 5 2
5 6 1 9
6 8 3 4
3 1 2 6
7 3 9 8
2 5 4 7

4 9 2 1

Sudoku #3
1 6 8 9 5
3 9 5 2 7
2 7 4 3 6
8 1 6 4 3
4 2 3 7 8
7 5 9 1 2
9 8 7 5 4
5 4 2 6 1
3 1 8 9

6 7

8

6

5

2

5

4
3
5
6
9
1
7

5 4 6
2 7 1
8 6 9
9 1 5
3 5 8
7 2 4
6 3 7
4 8 3
1 9 2

3

1

7

1

6

32698

HOW TO PLAY

It is far better to be deceived than to be undeceived by those we love.

4

5 8

Sudoku #6
1 3 8 9
9 4 6 3
5 2 7 1
8 7 3 4
2 9 4 6
6 5 1 8
4 8 9 2
7 1 2 5
3 6 5 7

2 4 3 8

Puzzles by KrazyDad

8
1

Sudoku #1

SUDOKU©

2

Intermediate Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 1

9

1

8 9 6 7 2 3 4

5

code 9193

OPEN LATE

3

Must Purchase Two Items
Pan Pizza Extra

WWW.DOMINOS.COM

8 3
3 5
5 1
1 7
9 8
7 9
4 2
6 4
2 6

28936

ORDER ONLINE

Sudoku #7
7 1 5 9 6
4 6 9 2 1
2 3 8 7 4
6 9 3 5 8
1 7 4 6 2
5 8 2 4 3
3 5 6 8 7
9 2 1 3 5
8 4 7 1 9

$5.99 Each: Your Choice of Classic Garden, Chicken
Caesar, Chicken & Apple Pecan when you choose
Two Medium 2-topping Pizzas, Stuffed Cheesy Bread,
Oven Baked Sandwich, Specialty Chicken,
Penne Pasta in a Tin, or Marble Cookie Brownie
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A preview of the top Western Conference teams in the NBA
DEVANTE TOLES

thedmsports@gmail.com

1.

2.

3.

SAN ANTONIO SPURS

Starting line up: Tony
Parker, Danny Green, Kawhi
Leonard, Lamarcus Aldrige,
Pau Gasol

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS

After losing Tim Duncan in the offseason to retirement, the Spurs looked
for a replacement. With Pau Gasol in
the free agency this past summer, the
Spurs quickly looked to make negotiations and eventually added the
two-time NBA finalist to their lineup.
Conference-wise and for the league in
general, the Warriors will spell trouble
for any team, but with defensive specialist Kawhi Leonard and the addition of Pau Gasol, the Spurs should be
able to keep up with the Warriors and
give them a run for their money every
chance they get in their road to the
finals.

Starting lineup: Stephen
Curry, Klay Thompson, Kevin
Durant, Draymond Green
Zaza Pachulia
With the star-studded lineup the Warriors
are rocking this year, it’s hard to not put them at
the top of any list about the NBA. Last year the
Warriors had a fantastic regular season that saw
them beat the 1996 Bulls regular season record
and Stephen Curry win the first unanimous
MVP before they went on to drop a 3-1 lead in
the finals to Lebron James and company. With
the addition of Kevin Durant, the Warriors look
to return to finals and hopefully see a different
outcome. Personally, with the jam-packed lineup
they have and after beating Michael Jordan’s
record last year before losing the finals, the
Warriors have to beat the record they set last
year and go on to win the finals for me not to see
this season as a bust and for me not to see Kevin
Durant’s choice to join the Warriors as weak.

4.

OKLAHOMA CITY THUNDER
Starting lineup: Russell Westbrook, Victor Oladipo, Andre Roberson, Ersan Ilyasova, Steven Adams
This offseason, the Thunder lost one of their star players
in Durant but gained Victor Oladipo and Ersan Ilyasova
in trades. The Thunder also retained their explosive point
guard, Russell Westbrook, who leads many experts’ predictions to win the MVP. Despite losing their first preseason game, fans got to see the potential their team has and
got to see both Westbrook and Oladipo drive to the goal
and throw down some devastating slam dunks. Besides
the Warriors and Spurs, the Thunder shouldn’t have much
trouble with their upcoming season.

5.
MEMPHIS GRIZZLES

LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS

Starting lineup: Chris Paul, J.J.
Redick, Luc Mbah a Moute, Blake Griffin, Deandre Jordan

Starting lineup: Mike Conley, Tony Allen, Chandler Parsons, Zach Randolph, Marc Gasol

Last year, Blake Griffin suffered an injury that
caused him to miss most of the season but was able to
return before the postseason. During the first round
of the playoff, Chris Paul suffered a hand injury that
ended his season and they were eventually knocked
out by the Trailblazers. This year, provided they stay
healthy, the Clippers should be a dominant team with
their star-studded lineup, but the Clippers alway
seem to find a way to disappoint when it comes
playoff time.

The Grizzlies didn’t make many moves
this offseason but were able to add Chandler
Parsons to the lineup. Last year the Grizzlies
were missing Marc Gasol for most of the
season and still managed to make the playoffs, so provided the team can stay healthy,
we should see them make a good playoffs run
this year.

SEE THEDMONLINE.COM FOR
MORE ON NBA SEASON

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is
in session except during the summer session which is Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classiﬁeds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
year lease. Quiet atmosphere. Deposit
required. Call (662)234-0000

HOUSE FOR RENT

4 BED/3 BATH NEWLY RENOVATED
LARGE CLOSETS, DECK, STAINLESS-STEEL APPLIANCES, FIREPLACE, WASHER/DRYER, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS $1800/mo (662)205-8069

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Event weekends
or any time. Locally owned and operated, BBB accredited (662)801-6692
www.oxfordtownhouse.com

BUSINESS
4500 ADULT RENTAL COSTUMES
Jo’s Costume Shop. Open Tuesday
through Friday. 2526 East University Avenue. www.facebook.com/ joscostumes

PART-TIME
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA is now hiring
part-time managers, delivery drivers,
and in-store team members (less than
30 hours per week). Flexible schedule
available, apply at CAREERSPJ. COM.
THE COUNTRY CLUB of Oxford is
searching for experienced servers available for daytime shifts. 300 Fazio Drive.
(662)234-2866

APPLY NOW
FOR THE OLE MISS

2017 Yearbook
Positions Available:
Photographers
Writers
Designers
Artists
theolemisseditor@gmail.com
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Much needed bye week arrives for the Ole Miss Rebels

CODY THOMASON

thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss football team
is finally getting a break to get
healty this week after a grueling
beginning to the season, along
with a chance to self-scout and
diagnose what improvements
the team needs to make for
their game against the Arkansas
Razorbacks in two weeks.
One of the key players missing for the Rebels against Memphis was freshman running
back D’Vaughn Pennamon, who
stepped up to be a big part of the
running game against Georgia.
The Rebels were already thin
before losing Pennamon, who
showed good potential in his
limited number of touches this
season.
“I do expect to have him
for Arkansas. It’s a hamstring
(injury),” Head Coach Hugh
Freeze said. “(Head Athletic
Trainer Pat Jernigan) said he
ran in the pool yesterday and
did well. I think he’s holding
him out today in hopes that he
can go by the end of the week,
either tomorrow or Thursday.
But at worst case we think he’ll
give it a go next week in practice.”
The team has also been without starting defensive end Fadol
Brown after his foot injury has
had complications and required
multiple surgeries.
“The latest procedure that
they did, they felt like Arkansas week would be the week he
should try it, so we’re hopeful
that he will,” Freeze said. “He
won’t be out this week, but
we’re hopeful he’ll try it this
week.”
One of the focuses of the off
week is figuring out what to do
at the linebacker position, as
the Rebels were without starter
Demarquis Gates who was suspended for a violation of team
standards.
“It’s really just moving people
around and seeing if Willie Hibbler can maybe play the Stinger
position,” Freeze said. “We have
to continue to try and bring
Bing-Dukes along at Mike and
hopefully Gates will be ready to
play in the next game, and he
probably is going to have to play

Coach Hugh Freeze and players take the field before the first half of a game against Memphis.

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

Chad Kelly throws a pass during a game against Memphis.
some of the Mike too. We’re tinkering with Shawn Curtis and
Temario Strong, where they
might fit in to, but we’re going
to try several different things
these next three days.”
Bing-Dukes was a welcome
change at linebacker a few
weeks ago, but the style of the
Memphis Tigers caused some
issues for the sophomore last

week.
“Bing-Dukes played really good against Georgia. This
was a different offense that
caused him to have to leave the
box a lot. That’s really not his
strength,” Freeze said. “So we
might have to tinker a little bit
with some of the structure of
the defense that typically maybe
play more to his strengths and

PHOTO BY: ARIEL COBBERT

maybe he needs to flip from certain formations from being the
Mike to the Stinger, just some
things that may help him.”
The cornerback position has
also been strongly affected by
injuries this season, but Freeze
said he likes what he’s seen from
redshirt freshman Jalen Julius
and freshman Jaylon Jones, although he saw improvements

they needed to make in their
technique.
“I think they’re going to be really good players,” Freeze said.
“I think each of them are coming on. We have to continue to
work on the discipline, but I
think those two are going to be
two good corners for us for a
long time.”
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